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hy Mother's arrival in Cairo; Happily
shared interludes; and some further

Hiddle-East Occasions.

r My little Mother arrived in Port-Said on Sunday
January 2nd 1938, on board the 3.3. LALAHDIA. I had at
Port-Said helpful official friends, and so was able to go out
in a Service launch to meet the dear little lady and take her
ashore in comfort. The Lalandia, - a Swedish vessel if I remember
rightly - was not large, but very well fitted, and I was glad to
find that Mother had travelled out in a pleasant large cabin to
herself. My brother had seen her on to her ship at Marseilles;
but he himself having already been allotted official accomodation
at the end of his leave, had to follow two days later on board the
S.S. LLABGROVY CASTLE. We planned to await him at Port-Said, and
to greet him on his way to Uganda. The hotel Marina (which hal
lately been demolished in the present spate df rebuilding in Egypt)
was in those days a quiet and convenient resort, on the sea front
near the famous . At this hotel we stayed; but to
occupy time we explored the shops and on the second day my young
friend Whitehead motored us out to have lunch at Ismailia. On
Wednesday the 4th of June, my brother Bob (Eric) duly arrived and we
had a cheerful reunion, despite the sadness of subseouent farewell.
Next day by the 12.15 train my Mother and I went off to Cairo where
we found all ready and the staff beaming with welcome at my flat;
my senior servant, Awad, imnediately practising his knowledge of
French to greet the "Sitt el Kebira', and Ibrahim, his immediate
subordinate making up in smiles what he lacked in language.
It was a very happy moment, and my dear guest seemed delighted with
the new surrounding. The ensuing two years are particularly
congenial to look back upon. My Mother and I shared all my spare
time. There were parties and small outings with friends; -
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dear ids Ilower, a cousinre the Grenfells, - who was already a
very congenial crony of sine, gave Mother a specially kindly welcoae.
Ida, I shall always think of with good coradehip; her son was an
A.D.C. at our Embassy, and with her own Dukal background she
considered herself to be,- an indeed rightly, - very much a personage!
she was also however a great personality as well, full of humour
sometimes perhaps a little caustic, warm hearted, and impulsive.
One habit she had, somewhat disconcerting to those who did not
know her well, and that was to fall asleep inevitably for some ten
minutes towrds the end of dinner, no matter what the setting or
circumstances! Soon however, this was taken for granted and no
on minded it at all! I reenber her especially at the house
of Dick Graves and his sister Hrs. Preston; fiick himself was also
a noted "character" in the Cairo of that day, and concluded his
career as Jerusale's Mayor during its days of greatest trouble.
He was sometimes rather earcastieally referred to as "gravessup6rieur'
by those whee acquaintance of his was slight. Ann Quinnll was
another of that interesting little group.

On such occasions as lass nay, Mother and I always made a
point of dining together alone, usually at Shepheard's Hotel, which
was much more attractive in atmosphere and status then, than it is now,
andllere lass was celebrated with gaiety and taste.

A Joint adventure the memory of which we both much
appreciated was when on Friday April 29th 1938, we set off together
for Siwa Gasis. lt was a plucky and rather arduous undertaking
for s lady of my Mother's gracious seniority of years, but she was
quite undaunted. Another"aothsr" was also of the party,
the charming parent, of Lt. Ricky Rathbone of the "Brigade "Batallion
at leer El Bil Barracks. ldcay had a large car of his own, and in
this he conveyed the two dear ladies, I myself acting as escort in
the service vanette od’ the F..A.F., in which also efi-stores for the
expedition we were carryeafil Our ladies travelled as "tough" as is
usual on such tours, without a murmur of dismay; and even when a
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enake emerged from the rafter: or her rooa in the Arab house in which
we sheltered in the oaoil, my Mother accepted the oituntion an calmly
as ehe has dealt with revolutions in South America, earthquakes in
Ania, the proximity of wild beasts in Central Africa or waxtime
bombing in Europe! Bother also went to stay with that dear
lacy Joan.Bennatt at Ale2;;%ria; and there were other eiailar occaaione
01 course there were lean/epieodee aleo, tor twice Mother wae eeriguely
ill at the Anglo-American hospital, Qt On one oi’ these occaeionh/2' was
nuroed by the charming and efficient little lady who later became the
wire of one or our Senior.Diplomats, and is now Her Ladyehip. 0!
couree also Mother and eon together cannot always agree, and the
inevitable. divergence in outlok.at»oeUIIo did oocurr; but never
was the baeie of our deep mutual affection in any wy altered.

In a quiet way one or our most pleasing methods of eunmer
time evening recreation, other than the Geoira Sporting Club, was to
hire an ordinary but cuite amart local gharri, and trots quietly around
lamalek for a drive. he always hao the eame ghrri, and the old
driver in due ceuree became quite a trusted "retainer" or cure.

O£ten.during those days Mother enzertained for me in.ny
flat a eerie: oi noted Middle hastern people, and these included
hoary Pasha, the Iraqian Premier, Hates Uahba, King Abdul Azia'a
Ambassador in London, Ragheb liaohaehibi, the Palestine leader and hie
wife, Members of the Royal entourage o the King and of Prince
Mohamed Aly, Egypt's Heir Apparent. A very happy relationship
oame about between Mother and the latter Prince, who always extended
to her with special oare,that charming consideration which ie one
of the moat gracious of hie Princely assets.
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In view of later developments culminating in the Battle
oi’ Alamein, I find it stirring to recall an experimental desert
reconnaissance in which I took part in thy l93B. The Senior Officer
oi’ this party was my old friend Air Commodore (as he then was)
Peter Drunmond, and I was attached as Liaison Officer and desert
Qa:pert" . I had with mo as "personal stair" the invaluable
Hamza Bflfendi and a Benoussi tribesmen who had been my companion
in marq wonderings in the Western Iesertl We left Cairo
by a little used track via the Oases,

skirting the monasteries looking rather lone and bleak with their mall

patches of greenery, and then we bore across the most 1iqr1;11_ggg-egg-1;

corner oi’ the famous Kuatters Depression, camping one night on a
ridge at its fringe. We struck the Morse Hat:-uh road eventually

and thence to Bhtruh itself, and direct across the desert to lira.

We had with no a mixed column of cars of various types, including
one large ix-wheelerlorry. Host of our airmen personnel
were not very ‘desert-conscious‘, and as the desert crossing from
Siva oases, via the Gases of Bitra end Behriya to Fapyonm and then

back to Oairo, had, at least as far as Fayyoum, some hundreds of
miles quite untried by a column such as ours, I felt g little
disoonoerted by their happy nonchalance. Deserts or any an
merit respectful approach, especially by the \m.initiatad, and have
nrlomtortable were of reprovzlng disrespect! After a pleasant
couple of days, camped in the shady palm gwves of lira, we set off
on the most formidable pu't of our exploratory crossing.
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‘rho main object oi’ our reconnaissance, besides checking up the ares,
use to discover how vehicles of various types would fare on this
crossing, and so to gain for the British Authorities a clearer
estimate of what would be the possibilities or rapid approach to
Cairo, should ennm forces at the Jarabub frontier attenpt any

sudden advance into Egypt. I , with aw Benouasi tribesman, and
Hamza Effendi travelled in our light lord Truck just ahead oi’ the
column. Our advice and guidance hovever were at first listened to
somewhat reluctantly, -- but when disregrd of such points of the
necessity to keep to the sumit cl sand dunes and to avoid the
temptation of their easier looking but treacherous hollows; and to
approach with suspicion those large solid looking areas of flat
desert, where the solid crust may often hide a morass of salt-mrch,

wherein wheeled traffic can tlunder most inconveniently, had laid
to several hours unnssessary delay, then our friends began to show

a distinct change in their attitudel However one partiouh
piece of disregrded advice almost led to a major set-baclu

British Berries personnel have a great dislike for sum-helmets,
and reluctantly realised that an Eastern sun,like the desert, amuse
respect. Whenever, and that was not seldom, some vehicles
became stuck in its tracks, our lads would chesri‘ulJ_v cast aside
their inconvenient-seenw sunhelmet, the more easily to dig and heave.
My warnings passed Imheeded,-- till suddenly one after another about
tm fellows collapsed. The large lorry was soon full of seni-oons-

cicus airmen who did not recover till the next day! This rather
d'1'ssticem*ample ms however salutary in the end, and we had no more
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cases of sun strobe. litra Oases when we reached it, was a
lovely spectacle, its clumps of palm trees and desert shrubs shading
a placid laloe. It was a salt lake, but looked exceedingly cool,

and the solitude and the coolness of breeze which somehiw seemed to
stir its leafy groves, was a moat welcome interlude in the endless
miles of long bleak sand dunes we had just traversed.

Us paused there for a time, moved to appreviative admiration, -
but all too soon realised that desert flies and many mosquitoes

also shared our appreciation of this romantic spot. In such

comparw the rosnnce grew much less, so off we went.

There was a moment of thrill some days later, when on toPPi11g a
bleak and rocky ridge, we saw spread below us the expanse of Bahriya

Oases, and realised that the most arduous part of our crossing was

over, that all vehicles were still with us and that a successful
outcome of our undertaking seemed within reach. after a night

in Bahariys village amidst this cultivation, and its antiquities -
in the sands I myself found one ancient seal and a curious tiny

frament in the hapeof a horse's heed, --- we pressed onwards
towards the Fayyoum. This even larger Oases we skirted along
a well marked track. We were now near enough to Cairo to sew
practically home again. Peter Drumnond and his Second-in--Co1%d

now decided to go on alone in their car and to reach Cairo a day or

so ahead oi’ us. I was left in oomand to bring in the main column.
After stroflaly advisim my two friends to take extra water and spares
with them, I bade them qu revoir , and s cheerfully they set off
at speed. I with the main party spent another two nights camped
in desert places; then the nut day we Q-eeted with a rousing cheer
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the familiar sight of the Giza Pyramids. In passing lna.House

Hotel, my very good friend Hsrrling, the Manager, brought out
refreshments for us all, with a.cheery welcome. He also brought
us the disconcerting news that our two commanders Ind only just left
for Oairc in a hired vehicle, and that they had in fact , early that
morning,a in from the desert in a very exhausted condition.
It seems that the car had broken down and with their water supply
at an end, the two had had a tslezperience in reaching the Pyramids
on foot, whence they were brought for rest to Hana House Hotel.
Bo again, even at the and the desert had asserted her authority!

In the end, I with the main.oolumn reported to Headquarters in Cairo

actually before our two all-too-optimistic leaders. The whole
expedition was an.interest1ng and instructive experience.

There now follow a few letters firom Middle East

personalities, the firstof thm being concerned with the

following incident. At the beginning of September 1937,

I had the interesting privilege of being requested by Noury Pasha

to help him.trans1ate into suitable English one of his

earliest memoranda to Hr. Anthony Eden (then our Foreigi Minister)
sulieese upon the question of the Syria-Iraq-Azmnan adjustments)
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which have since becoe and still remain a matter of considerable
controversy, - and Hoary in fact, at this moment of writing is yet
again in Cairo discussing with various statesmen still unsolved
problems descendant from those earlier days.

For several evenings we sat up very late working upon this
document, which was then despatched to Mr. Eden under the following
covering note from Houry.

Cairo, September 6th 1937.

Dear Captain Eden,

During a recent interview which was granted to me at the
British Embassy in Alexandria, it was suggested to me that it would be
opportune for me now to send to you direct a summary of my views on
what I consider to be a possible solution of the problem in Palestine
and other problems concerning the relationship of the various
neighbouring Arab states.

I have, therefore, composed this precis of my proposals
which, of course, can be considered only as a very general statement
which needs much working out in details This document I venture
to send you herewith.

Yours sincerely,

(signed) loury Es Said.

In this matter, it is interesting to note a comment in
a letter I received dated September 1938 about a later stage of this
project. '.Ehis¢see"';ree to the effect that Noury Pasha was already
"too much a back number to foster schemes of major importance"!
It astonished me at the time, and it still astoniehes me that a
senior British political authority could ever have described in
those terse a mind so obviously one of the most alert an determined
of any of the statesmen of the Middle East.

Certainly anyhow this "back number" has become a "forward
number" again in Middle Eastern affairs .6’/a7.
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Various other letters now follow.

Irogdfurf Club Cairo, 20th July 1938, to H.E. Jamil Bey Hadfai (Premier)
B98 ado

Dear Jamil Bey,

My thanks are yet again due to you for the very pleasant
and interesting meetings which you found time to arrange for me during
my recent visit to Iraq.

Although times and circumstances change, the memory of
old days and the links of friendship do not change. Therefore,
there will always remain the bond of mutual effort, good will and
appreciation, between those of us who can look back to the early
days of endeavour which we shared together.

There is a special link in the instinctive outlook and
interests of Arab and British people, and one hopes that this may
prove strong enough to survive the stresses and perplexitives which
may be experienced from time to time at this very difficult period
of the world's history.

Hill you please convey to H.M. King Ghazi all appropriate
messages of respect and remembrance; and will you please accept
also my warm good wishes to yourself and all my friends in Iraq.

Believe me, Excellency,

Very sincerely yours,

HIHOJI

From Jamil Bey Madfai, Prime Minister of Iraq, to Sqdn.Ldr. H.H.J.,
dated 30th of July 1938.

I have received with great pleasure your letter dated the
20th o July. I avail myself of this opportunity to express my
warm feelings concerning the sympathetic effect whmzh your visit
to Baghdad has left. I, too, still remember those past days.

I wish to confirm to you that it is my belief that the
connection existing between the English and Arab peoples is so strong
that it will resist all the difficulties that have come about in the
world now. Especially if the Palestine Affair can be settled in
conformity with this friendship, I believe it will remain strong for
ever.

Kindly accept my best wishes,

(signed) Jamil Madfai.



From Turf Club Cairo, dated 8th September 1938, to H.E. General
Noury Pasha Es laid.

Dear Houry Pasha,

After leaving you, the information which we mutually
discussed was passed by me personally direct to those persons who
could most quickly inform you as to whether the general idea was
acceptable or not.

Although considerable interest has been shown, an due
ctnsideration given to ideas coming from a source whose opinions, of
course, always have respect, yet I am afraid that so far I am
unable to inform you that there is any real likelyhood of this matter
progressing on lines suggested in our most recent discussion.

You will understand, however, I know, that the whole
question will remain clearly in mind.

I greatly appreciated the interesting exchange oi ideas
during my recent visit to your part of the world, and I also consider
it an especially interesting privilege to have travelled with you
over the country which you last saw twenty years ago during the
victorious march under your leadership of the Arab Forces at the
capture of Damascus.

with my very best regards to yourself, to Madame Noury
Pasha and to your son, I am,

Host sincerely yours,

H.H.J.

From Turf Club, Cairo, September 1938 to H.R.H. the Emir Abdallah,
Amman.

Your Royal Highness,

On my return to Egypt I hasten to express my cozeial
appreciation of the hospitality which Your Highness so graciously
gxtended to me during my visit to Amman.

This occasion I shall look back upon with warm remembrance,
and I hold it in especial esteem to have been privileged to hear Your
Highness's personal views on matters of such great importance to us all

The present problem is unfortunately complicated by rights
which may seem to conflict, but for which a solution may be found
by giving consideration to some such wide-viewed and constructive
outlook as that which Your Highness expresses.



I myself, as Your Highness is kind enough to remember, have
special links with Your Royal House, so that I am especially sensitive
ofthe kin reception which Your Highness has again shown me.

with a final expression of my belief that a solution can
and will, with God's help, be found, believe me Your Highness,

Yours in cordiality,

H.H.J.

Telegram from H.E. Noury Pasha, Baghdad to hrs. James Cairo, dated
28th December 1938.

"Very many thanks - Noury Es Said".

From H.E. Roury Pasha Es Said _ , Ministry for Foreign Affairs,
Q dated 4010390

Dear Hindle-James,

I am very glad to receive your very kind letter of the
30th December 1939. I am deeply touched by your sincere words and
thank you so much for your good wishes towards Iraq and myself.

I am remembering you to your friends in Baghdad, and I am
sure that no one of them will fail to remember you always. I am
very glad to convey your messages of respect to H.M. King Ghazi.

with.my best wishes,

(signed)Roury Es Said.

From Jamil Bey Madfai(Premier) Baghdad, 24th January 1939.

I have received your kinu letter dated the 30th ult., and
wish to thank you most cordially.

I much appreciate your interest in following up events here.

with my personal regards to your goodself and best wishes
for your health and happiness, believe me,

Yours very sincerely,
(signed) Jamil Madfai



On February 3rd, 1939» I received from Noury Pasha in
London, during the Arab Conference there, an interesting joint
telegram fron himself and Aly Maher Pasha of Egypt, asking me to
ap roach Ragheb Bey Iashashibi on certain points under discussion
at this conference. This I fortunately was able to do apparently
to the mutual satisfaction of both British and Arab participants»

From H.E. Sheikh Hafiz Uahba, Royal Legation of Saudi Arabia, Lennon,
14th February 1939.

Dear James,

Thank you fiery much indeeu for your kins letter of the
7th inst., an for the expression of good wishes for a happy outcome
of the Arab Conference.

I am sorry to hear that you were unwell during the vieit
of the Arab delegates to Cairo, and hope that by now you have comple-
tely recovered.

I shall have much pleasure in conveying your greetings to
H.R.H. the Emir Feisal.

With my kindest regards,

Yours very sincerely,

(signed) Hafiz lahha.

From Ragheb Bey Rashashibi, Carlton Hotel London, 28th Ifibruary 1939.

Dear Hr. Hindle-James,

I have received your most sinere and kind letter, and I
assure you I am very grateful to your dear mother and yourself for
the sincerity you have shown me.

1 am feeling somewhat better now, and my only worry at
present is my work for the good of my country and the restoration
of peace and order out there. I am hoping that our hard work will be
adorned with success.

I shall never forget the wonderful time I ham with you in
Cairo, and I am looking forward to see you both in the best of health.

Iith kind regards,

(signed) Ragheb Hashashibi.
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from Tug: Club Cairo, 24th June 1939. to H.E. Moustapha El Nahas Pasha,
Ranleh, Alexandria.

Dear Iahas Pasha,

I feel that before setting off out of Egypt for a period
of some weeks, I should like, if I may, to express to you the
pleasure and privilege I feel in having achieved the interesting
acquaintanceship, - perhaps I may be allowed even to say
friendship, - between us.

. I should like also to express my sense of appreciation of
the courtesy and understanding which you have kindly extended to me
personally.

It is only by good will and human understanding tittheee
difficult ielationships of these stressful but historic days can be
brought LO a conclusion beneficial to ow fellow-men, and chm it is
that one is all the more appreciative whenever one finds that best
form of greatness in great men, - that is to say, wide-viewed human
understanding.

I have been most anxious during the last week or so, to
avail myself of your kind invitation to visit you in Alexandria.
Duties, however, have prevented my being able to accomplish this,
but I very much hope that on my return to Egypt in a few weeks‘
time, I may be allowed again to come and see you.

With my sincere greetings, believe me Excellency,

Cordially yours,

HIHIJI

On the occasion of H.R.H. the Emir Abdallah being crowned
as H.M. King of Jordan, I sent to Him a personal letter of congratula-
tion. The following is a cable which was sent to me in reply:

To Hindle flames, Club Mohamed Aly, Cairo.
"I am commanded by H.M. the King to thank you for your congratulations
appreciating your good wishes and affection."

(signed) Chief of the Royal Cabinet.
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Sadness mixes with qr memory of the very pleasant contacts

I had during these l(tter times with Oolonel luirhead,

then an Under Becretary of State. I acccnpaniedycn a tour
of his by air to lagdad and then Basra, pining en route

for an/Bfneiai visit to the ancient cite of Ur. It was
near Ur‘, that en R.L.l‘. desert H.Q. had been set up, quartered
in a stationary train during the operations against the

Akhwan, ofwhich I gave some account in my diaries of
1924 - 1930. Hu:|.rhead'e last letter to me is as below.

India Office
‘hitQ11811 I

let Ieb.1939

Deer James.

Thank you VBl'¥°Il0h for your Ohristmae card.
It was very nice of you send it. I lee you give your
addrees as the Oxford and Onbridge Club. f you are
still in London let moi know and come and have e meal.
Keeling and I had a moat interesting trip in India and
Burns and enjoyed it immensely. He flew home, stopping
for 4 days in Ieleetine on route. As I think I told you,
0 '0onnor, who commends at Jerusalem, is an old friend of
mine. I hope very mch that a satisfactory solution will be
arrived at - satisfactory not merely to Palestine but to
India.

Ioure Sincerely .
A. Hiirhead.

Hot long after, ,5-Iuizrhead was found dead in his country
hone in lngland, tragic circumstances. It seemed a
grivoue ending to a life full of useful activity and personal
qualities of soundness and goodwill. For his kind interest

towards me and qr work, I had, and still have, a very sincere

sense of gratitude.


